TCP Cleanup Sites Listed for PCBs

- **NFA – No Further Action**
- **In the Cleanup Process**
- **PCBs Confirmed or Suspected in Groundwater**
TCP Cleanup Sites Listed for PCBs

- BNSF Hillyard Lead Soil Site
- Spokane Junk Yard
- Spokane Upriver Dam & Donkey Island
- Med Star Hanger
- Avista-Beacon
- Spokane CC
- Barrier Trust
- City Parcel
- Columbia Paint
- Alaska Steel
- Stockland Livestock
- GE - Mission
- Atlas Mine
- Martin Wood Products
- Avista-Dollar Rd
- Martins Auto

TCP Cleanup Sites Listed for PCBs:
- NFA – No Further Action
- In the Cleanup Process
- PCBs Confirmed or Suspected in Groundwater